Abstract-This work focuses on the improvement of a line of corporate knowledge management systems, knowledge repositories. For the implementation of such systems, companies can deploy important means for small gains. Indeed, management services often notice very limited use compared to what they actually expect. We present a use case of a five-step re-designing user-centered approach that combines a top-down content architecture, integration with other corporate information systems and adapted interfaces and interactions design to increase the use of these artifacts. Our implementation is done on the knowledge repository used by operators from Société du Canal de Provence (SCP), a French water management company. Their system was taken into production but very occasionally used. We describe the reasons for this limited use and we propose a design methodology adapted to the context. Promoting the effective use of the system, our approach has been experimented and evaluated with a panel of users working at SCP. Results of our semi-structured questionnaire reveal that more than half of the participant are satisfied and present a positive attitude towards the re-designed system.
INTRODUCTION
Knowledge management systems (KMS) are a line of information technologies that focus on creating, gathering, organizing, and disseminating an organization's "knowledge" for managerial and professional workers [1] . Their success depends on their use by knowledge workers. As a matter of fact, it is only by an actual and continuous use that we can observe artifact and information appropriation, technical support, exchanges among participants and change of practices. For various reasons [2] , it is common to find that KMS are slightly used and fail within organizations. The causes are of functional order (too complex technology, not meeting the workers' needs, inappropriate formalization of knowledge, etc.), of managerial order (inadequate or non-existent management support), or of social order (inappropriate choice of technology according to the cultural context or work practices). Several major research streams strive to propose solutions for successful knowledge management initiatives within companies. For example, the research area of Management and Information Sciences propose a large panel of models for knowledge management (KM) success. These models are largely normatively and prescriptively oriented but with a lack of technologydesign orientation as well as a micro-scale perspective of knowledge sharing practices [3] . In Computer Science, specifically in the stream of artificial intelligence and knowledge engineering, tools and methods have been proposed to formalize workers' know-how, complex sets of data and procedures, and make them reusable. However, this is done most of a time in a strictly technical manner that lead to very complex systems, far from users' expectations and practices. In [4] , the author shows that appropriating knowledge sharing artifacts must be supported by a design and a structuring of contents manipulated but we can observe that very little is done in terms of content organization, integration with other organizational information systems, integration of professional/social practices and interfaces design and interactions.
The objective of our work is, ultimately, to propose a design methodology that produces more usable and adapted systems; that is artifacts with content organization and interfaces matching knowledge workers' needs and professional practices and integrated with other organizational information systems what we believe will minimize the risks of knowledge sharing systems failure. This paper will present a use case in a French hydraulics company Société du Canal de Provence (SCP) where the knowledge has been formalized into a knowledge repository (KR). We focus our proposal on a method for re-designing an existing KR. This approach has been implemented in real context and pre-tested in order to provide elements of evaluation and feedback for further works.
The general research question in this article is how to re-design a KR to make it more usable? More specifically how designing for a better context adapted content organization and artifact integration into professional practices can promote a better acceptation by corporate users? To do this, we propose in this work to use a usercentered design method to understand the corporate organization and find the most appropriated way to combine conventional knowledge design engineering methods with Architecture Information, a method proposed in Human-Computer Interaction (HCI).
The organization of this paper is as follows. In paragraph 2 we present a review of literature. Paragraph 3 describes our re-designing approach. In paragraph 4, we show how it has been implemented within SCP. We then conduct an a priori assessment of our approach through a semi-structured questionnaire to users. Finally, we conclude and present our further research works.
II. REVIEW OF LITERATURE

A. Overview of Knowledge Engineering methods
KMS design in Knowledge engineering consists most of the time in formalizing of all procedures and know-how that structure the worker activity. In [5] for example, the KOD method presented attempts to codify the knowledge of an expert from his free speech. The MEREX method [2] developed at Renault, proposes to make returns on operating experience in the form of sheets. The MASK method [5] consists in structuring the knowledge of experts into corpus of documents and information, the dissemination of this knowledge in the company and their integration into company processes is based on a set of models to address and describe the activity knowledge. The process leads to the publication of a structured synthesis of knowledge into a Knowledge Repository (KR). In their final state, these KR are multimedia centers of documentation on knowledge. They allow finding, understanding and using information easily.
Nevertheless, there are in these different methods, low consideration of the end user in the design process, and in the design of access modes and organization of information that may impede the actual exploitation of knowledge.
B. Design methods from Human-Computer Interactions
1) User-centered design methods
The HCI vast research area is dedicated to study, plan and design modalities of interaction between the user and the computer. The challenge is not only to produce useful, usable and acceptable interactions but also to improve user experience according to its value system, its context of activity and its objectives. User experience is defined as the set of perceptions of a user when interacting with a product [6] . User-centered design is a philosophy and an approach that takes into account needs, expectations and characteristics of end users at every stage of the design process [7] . Reference [8] proposes job shadowing and contextual interviews as approaches to better understand users' expectations. They consist for the designer to accompany and observe the worker during his activity for a certain period of time (job shadowing) or interview the worker about his core business activities. Focus groups are another mean to understand users' professional context and collect their needs. Reference [9] shows that focus group can be a powerful tool for artifact refinement and proposes a detailed description of how to conduct them.
2) User-centered design methods in Knowledge Management
A couple of researchers applied other user-centered design tool for designing KMS [10] [11] . They generally use a 3 steps methodology based on models: user model (identification of end-users and their relationships), tasks model (identification of general features of the system) and content model (content and organization of the user interface). These works have been successful in developing usable knowledge sharing artifacts, but have not yet been proven in the field of collaborative sharing and seeking of knowledge. Paper [12] presents the designing process of a web-tool for collaborative knowledge sharing within medical communities using focus groups. His paper focuses on the description of user needs and their transcription but give less information about the other stages of the design process.
Because our paper aims to describe a complete step-bystep approach integrating, among other features, content organization, we need, on the sidelines of the user needs gatherings, to define information structure, interactions and access modes to the artifact.
3) Information Architecture
The stream of Information Architecture's aim is the presentation of information in the most appropriate way, according to end-users and their use context. A good information architecture has to be browsable (the user is not confused), coherent (semiotic adapted to the context of use), adaptable, simple (sufficient amount of presented information), able to make recommendations for information consultation [13] . Paper [6] proposes a general conceptual framework to structure the design, particularly suited for Web applications. This concrete and detailed approach is based on five stages: strategy, scope, structure, skeleton and surface. These steps describe how to pass abstract elements of the product design to the most concrete elements. To structure the information, the author suggests using either a top-down approach (from the needs and objectives of the system to organize information) or a bottom-up approach (use categories and sub categories that spontaneously emerge from designer's analyses of information). In our case, the top-down approach seems to be the most adapted because the artifact organization and contents manipulated must match the organizational structure of the enterprise and the user's schemes of professional activity.
C. Summary
Conventional knowledge management methods are incomplete because they often lead to KMS that are far from user expectations. Participatory design techniques and structuring of information offer ways for designers to better understand expectations of end users. In the next paragraph, we describe the methodology used.
III. A FIVE STEPS APPROACH
Companies are already sensitized to the interest of formalizing business knowledge and build KMS. Most of them have already invested in these strategies but could not get a really usable system or accepted by those in the field. That is why we propose a re-design approach based on an existing knowledge capitalization. We use as a basis for our approach the 5 elements of the conceptual framework of [6] which is adapted to web platforms and pretty much easy to apply in real context. The phases are composed of different methods from the literature that was adapted to and implemented in our context. The steps may overlap if necessary. The process is iterative. An evaluation of the resulting prototype is done and may lead to a redefinition of previous choices.
A. Need analysis
In this step, we propose to analyze the initial situation of the KMS, the users' needs, his professional practices and the system objectives. This information gathering allows us to work on capitalized knowledge, the business context and the expectations of the users and of the company. The objective is to observe difficulties the users may encounter in front of the existing KMS and find appropriate solutions. For a knowledge book, it is interesting to observe users' reaction in front models of organization, media or forms of navigation. Concerning the other aspects, an immersion in the industrial environment is required; matching methods and contextual interviews are appropriate means to understand the environment of use and the needs [8] . In addition, mindmapping exercises [2] used during focus groups can help to better understand the business vocabulary through games characterization. Mind mapping methods are ludic ways to classify the important business concepts into categories and super categories that will help us to understand workers' activity and the information structuring.
B. Definition of the new KMS
This step is used to define the features of the artifact that meet the needs. Nowadays, new technologies of information and knowledge (Social Networks, Blogs, Wikis, etc.) are becoming increasingly present in daily people habits. Hence, companies and workers are increasingly interested in easy sharing and exchanging of information via Enterprise Social Networks (ESN) [15] and are turning out to these new forms of exchange and communication [14] . They look for ways to exploit them. Paper [15] justifies the effectiveness of ESN in knowledge management by carrying out an analysis based on the knowledge creation model of Nonaka [16] . This is why we assume that discussing with users about refining the KR into an ESN may be a valuable choice. This assumption will be evaluated in future works to see if such a solution could be better than another collaborative way of sharing knowledge.
Hence, designers will discuss during focus group the usefulness and the format of common features within ESN which are members' directory, blogs, news, statistics, newsletter, photo album, dialogue groups, events, polls, discussion forums. User roles and social features are essential in ESN. The definition of roles will also be discussed with users. Most of the time, collaborative blogs within ESN propose a repartition of roles as follows: a redactor, a commentator, a validator and a general manager.
C. Design of the information structure
This step addresses the specification of interaction formats adapted to the features and information architecture of the system. This phase is closely related to the results of the analysis in the first step. It consists in designing patterns of interaction and structuring information models that are familiar to users. If the forms of interaction in the ESN are already pervasive in users' habits, we recommend keeping them. Structuring the content on the other hand, should be investigated. Among the two approaches proposed by [6] and presented above, we propose to implement the top-down approach. Content will be structured according to the corporate organization (departments, services, teams, projects, etc.) workers are familiar with. Mind mapping sessions conducted during focus groups will help identify key concepts as well as their different facet and forms of information; they will then be classified within the defined organization. Access modes to and from other information systems will also have to be studied and integrated into the knowledge sharing artifact so that users can keep a link with of other corporate artifacts they currently use.
D. Design of the skeleton
This step is used to design the main functional areas and how they are interconnected. The use of the personas methodology [17] may be helpful at this stage. Personas are virtual characters that correspond to the end users, they allow designers to really get into the skin of end users and make proposals that best fit them. They are important to specify the navigation schema connecting the different functionalities.
E. Visual Design
The general graphical appearance and textual fonts will be determined in this phase. We recommend setting the visual design in accordance with the Charter of communication and graphical design of the company to maintain familiarities with interfaces. Moreover, improvements in usability can be made if necessary. One possibility is to stage the main use cases, and discuss with the users on proposed models. We therefore recommend a prototyping approach which allows the improvement of the visual design.
The last two steps of our methodology, Design of the Skeleton and Visual Design, are highly sensory and will impact the user experience. The designer will have to be particularly careful when developing the platform in terms of ergonomics; He will also be able to develop motivators, all in accordance with user's expectations. This may require browse regularly through these steps.
IV. IMPLEMENTATION
Société du Canal de Provence is a company in the south of France, specialized in services related to the treatment and distribution of water for companies, farmers and communities. It employs a significant number of collaborators called Operators. They are responsible for maintenance of hydraulic infrastructures (canals, pumping stations, water purification stations, etc.). Their intervention territory is divided into ten geographic areas called Operating Centers (OC). The water infrastructures that composed the different OC are complex, various and require to be maintained in ways corresponding to the geographical area. The administrative contact and maintenance procedures are also specific to each infrastructure. Any error on one of them infers consequences for the entire downstream hydraulic network. To help them in their daily work, they often use a geographic information system (NetView) and an event management system (Supervision) for distant monitoring of incidents that may occur on hydraulic infrastructure. The operators have a knowledge intense work that is particularly difficult. SCP in 1996, invested in a KR named ALEX (Aide à L'EXploitation). ALEX makes its information accessible through return on experience sheets in HTML format located within a directory on a dedicated server in each OC. SCP however found that it was little used despite the fact that there is, among collaborators, a real awareness of the usefulness of such a system. A preliminary study allowed us to identify problems at the level of ergonomics and at the level of access processes and information update (experience sheets was very long to create since they have to write them first in a .doc format and then turn it into HTML format, only a few workers had the time and the technical capabilities to execute the process). This context is particularly representative of design issues that can reveal KMS. We applied our methodology to redesign their system. The redesign was carried out with a working group of twelve employees, representing in terms of position and skills of all the users. It took six months and six working meetings to deliver a first prototype to users.
A. Deployment of the methodology 1) Need analysis:
The study of the initial system showed that the information filled in on business procedures was generally of good quality, which is fine since we haven't had to rework on the formalization of the knowledge itself. Users' needs collected during focus group can be summarize as follows: workers wish to have an accessible platform from both the office and the outside (web platfom), that is easy to learn but effective (casual and responsive functionnalities), which reduces the time for entering information (content easily updatable), facilitates data search (a good search engine) and allows exchanges between employees (with a social area). Our proposition of implement an ESN therefore was well accepted since it met the needs.
2) Specification of the ESN: During focus groups, the following roles have been defined: the administrator, the validator, the contributor and the commentator. Employees, depending on the role they have in the system, are more or less involved in the animation of the platform and content validation. These roles helped develop access features for system security levels and promote empowerment of actors. The features discussed and chosen to be integrated in the ESN are the submission, moderation and publication of pre-formatted forms based on roles, possibility for users to submit comments on the experience sheets, pictures of new activity performed in each operating center, photo galleries, links from and to other corporate information systems (NetView, Supervision). The architecture of the new system is proposed on Fig. 1 . The submission of experience sheet is made by the contributor under moderation of the validator or the administrator. It is done using forms with large areas of open writing because the activity is too complex to be defined by a structure; employees without any role distinction communicate by commentaries left on the sheets. These comments serve to convey the appreciation of the reader regarding the record, as its content is a good idea to generalize or if there is a need for additional information; research content is natural language or keywords; photos of the galleries will be indexed according to the operating structures and equipment in order to facilitate research.
3) Design of the information structure: We organized the ESN according to the organization of OC in SCP. Each OC is represented as 'Collection' containing several hydraulic infrastructures. Each infractructure contains one or several equipments on which several operations can be executed. These operations done by the collaborators on infrastructures are described in experience sheets, with descriptions of equipment, operating instructions, processes and alarms. This resulted in the definition of eleven types of sheets: presentation, equipment, set operating instructions, hydraulic diagram, spreadsheet, process, operation, alarm, contract / contact and detail. Each item is described by a presentation sheet that can be associated with one or more sheets of the other types. Each sheet is presented as a form formatted according to its type-specific metadata (type of equipment for equipment sheets or instruction name for operating instruction sheets), by cons, the content of fields is open written as shown on Fig. 2. 4) Skeleton Design: This phase was animated by discussions on the basis of a proposal of a skeleton made with a content management system (CMS) named Drupal. The use of a CMS allowed us to accelerate the development and modifications of the prototype according to the users' feedback. In the light of the opinions that have been collected, we made the proposal to reorganize the new system in different functional areas gathering the main features of ALEX that are information, submission, navigation and communication. The content is classified in accordance with the operating centers. Each OC has a dedicated subsite in which each page contains the 5 functional areas described previously. Experience sheets are classified and indexed in accordance with their type.
5) Visual Design:
On the visual aspects of the site, we started with a proposal of "theming" and, according to different users' feedback, we adapted the different choices. In this phase, we had to get into the skin of each user type and depending on the use case, to make choices that facilitate the use of the tool. As examples, we can cite the search area that has been enlarged and positioned prominently at the top right corner, the default font for the fill of sheets that has been standardized to Arial, size 12, or the area for data entry that has been enlarged.
6) ALEX+:
At the end of the previous works, we delivered a new version of ALEX named ALEX+. We present you the front page of an OC on Fig. 2 . Features have been proposed in order to improve the user experience in terms of complexity and duration, during the activity of corporate knowledge. An assessment has been made and is detailed in the next section.
B. Evaluation
The objective of this assessment was to see if we had managed to transcribe the latent needs of SCP operators and developed an acceptable system. Indeed, quality of a system can be measured by its usefulness (does the system meet the user's needs?) and its usability (is the system functional according to the use context?) [18] .
1) Evaluation criteria: Models of technology acceptance divide the acceptance process into two stages. Before the first use, the user built beliefs based on his perceptions of the system. These beliefs leverage his attitude and use intention. The actual acceptance occurs while using the system and infers an appropriation or a rejection. Initial acceptance, first condition for technology success was widely studied in literature. As major models, we can cite TAM [19] or UTAUT [20] . The first one considers perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use avec basic elements for attitudes and users' behaviors. The second one refines the criteria by considering users social characteristics. The ISSM [21] opens up the criteria and considers quality of the system, of the information and of the service as determinants of positive intention and use. The ISO 9241-11 model considers usability (efficacy, efficiency and satisfaction) as a required condition of use [18] . Efficacy and efficiency are first perceived and infer in the construction of satisfaction and positive attitude towards the technology. During the use of the technology, these opinions consolidate or evolve according to the perceived benefits; they condition long-term use with other determinants like Use Context. The whole acceptance process is represented on Fig. 4 .
A successful deployment of ALEX+ in real context is related to a positive first acceptance that is why we focused on measuring these criteria first. Measurement of actual benefits and satisfaction being long to construct, we were not able to assess them in this study. Usage analysis depends in addition on many other organizational factors. The quality of our methodology was therefore assessed on the basis of an a-priori acceptance.
2) Data gathering: The evaluation was conducted with the members of the working group. This was about completing a semi-structured questionnaire organized into nine sections describing the nine factors listed in the previous model: System Quality (QS), Quality of information (QI), perceived Ease of use (FUP), Attitude toward the use of the application (ATT), Intention to use (IC), Service Quality (How is the system proposed by the SCP?), professional perceived Usefulness related to the use of the application (UPR), Personal perceived Usefulness related to the use of the application (UPE) and Satisfaction (SA). Each section contains a series of 4 to 6 questions [22] . For each section, we left blank textboxes so that participants can express themselves on open questions. 3) Results: The analysis of the results reveal a majority of positive answers to questions about Quality of System, of Information and Satisfaction. About Perceived Ease of Use, more than half of the participants wrote in substance that "Alex+ should be simpler to use than its previous version but we could judge it actually with further use". Concerning the attitude towards system criteria, one of the participants pointed out that "he thinks he could use the system by now without major problems but this feeling could change with time". Generally, almost all the feedbacks are positive regarding user satisfaction. However, the comments left by the users about long-term use point out the limits of this assessment that just consider the a-priori acceptance. The risk that users may lose motivation to use the system on a long term usage is present. First acceptance does not guaranty continuous and sustainable use [22] .
V. CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSIONS
Given the limits of conventional knowledge management methods that focus specifically on knowledge formalization at the expense of the final interface, we proposed a concrete user-centered redesigning approach that turns knowledge repositories into enterprise social networks. Our approach combines methods from knowledge engineering and information architecture. We implemented our approach in SCP and as a result we obtained a prototype, ALEX +. ALEX + was evaluated by a panel of users. It shows that collaborators are generally satisfied with the proposals that were made in the final system and will tend more to use it. We can however identify a couple of limitations in our approach. Firstly, the limited number of participants in the workgroup allows us to only have the viewpoints of a small part of the actual user population; an assessment of a larger amount of people in SCP and also in other companies would help us have a better insight of the impact of our methodology on the KMS use in the company. Secondly, an ideal experimental approach would be to do a comparative evaluation of our methodology with others proposed by literature in the domain of design of corporate KMS. More generally, with our approach, we can just have an overview of the users' intentions but not of the effective use. The choice of ESN as a solution for more usable knowledge management artifacts also need to be investigated to evaluate if such a solution is generally better than another one. These points are planned for future work. Indeed, KMS are really effective when users appropriate it, consult the available information, discuss, comment and update contents. This is what we call sustainable knowledge management. To achieve this, we need to add other features in the system. We believe that metacognitive assistance features like indicators of awareness may be useful [23] . Indeed, by proposing activity indicators, we can promote a reflexive dynamic of learning by user selfregulation processes [24] . For example, users by visualizing the impact of their contribution on other actors in the company may be more motivated to use the system. Conversely, by identifying the comments that were made on experience sheets related to their professional field, they may become aware of new procedures or changes in business practices and thus increase the credit given to the developed tool. As such, comments could be seen as a recommendation to consult. On the sidelines of this work, we plan to monitor the activity and assess these new features by analyzing traces of activity [25] . These traces provide much more diagnostic of use by sector and functionality. What we are doing now is therefore to identify, still with an incremental approach, which indicators and interaction modalities may be most suitable. Phases 4 and 5 of our method are mainly concerned; the design that affects the sensory and user experiences.
